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Introduction and History. 
' The fundamental 'relationship in determining th~ area per m:>lecule iss 
' ' .. ',, f •• 
.iA; SM 
"i)c xv x N 
1 • where 4.S ar'ea peti 'mol~ule. 
S • area cceupt ed by the rnonolayer. 
M • m:ilecular weight. 
. '\ 
g •~~amp ,of stearic acid in volume e , 
.e • volume of solution • 
v s aliquot of c delivered to the surface. 
N s Avogadro 1 s Nuraber. 
Each of the terms in the above equation will be discussed in detail below. 
s. The Area Occupied by the 1"!onolayer. 
The apparatus used was the Cenco No. 70551 Hydrophil Balance which is a long, 
rectangular, shallbw metal trough, the width of the trough is, of course, con- 
stant during a determination. The length occupied by the monolayer may be varied 
by·meana of the metal barrier supplied with tho apparatus. The length of the 
trough is graduated in centimeters, the zero reading is the point at which the 
mica float traverse's the· width of the trough. 
~he mica float is attached to the sidea of the trough by means of platinum i 
foil, using Du.Pont cement. In order to ensure accurate measurement of film 
.. 
tension, the mica float must be allowed to swin& freely. Thus, the zero point 
is not constant for the float position is variable. The variation, however, 
,1 is small compared to the area occupied by the monolayer in these deter.t:J.ina- 
tions. 
One of the assumptions in using the equation given previously is that the 
fatty acid forms a roonolayer c.pmpletely free of ·e~lvent, Whether thie assump- 
tion is valid is part of the ibjeot of the present study. 
After evaporation, the l~er should consist orily of stearic acid. However, 
in a paper issued by the Division of Colloid Chemistry of the .American rihe- 
mical Society, entitled "Abftracts of Papers Presented at Atlantic City, New 
Jersey, September l' to 18~ 1959," tho author1s attention waa brought to 
article 14 by v. K. La Mer,and Max L. Robbins, 11'rhe &'feet of the Spreading 
Solvent on the Properties of Monolayers, 11 which stated that benzene was ad- 
sorbed too strongly to be used as a spreading solvent. Thie argument, was f\ar- 
1 2 
ther supported by their paper, and by an article by Mme. Tar Minassian aaraga. , 
K. J. Myeele gives a simple graphic discussion of what happens to !Wleoules of 
fatty acids when spread from benzene. The hydrophillic heads, or -OOOH groups, 
will lie in the water, but benzene is pictured aa ocaupying space between the 
tails oi' t.he molecules. Benzene would be more likely to be found in the rnonolayer .: 
than n=hexane because of' the grea.t'!),r ,fqr,o.e of attrac~ion qf water for benzene 
' \' . I 
than n-hex:ane due to its higher polarizability and its lower volatility. Thus, 
the area covered by a steario acid mono layer spread with benzene may be larger 
than expected. APPa!ently, this.was the case-tn the experimental results obtain4d 
r , . • ' •' 
.. 
- by La Mer and Robbins. 
Weight of Stearic Acid, Volume of Solution and Size of Aliquot. 
The main object of the present study was to observe the effect ot concentra- 
tion, and consequently the aliquot on the cross-sectional area of a fatty acid 
rr.olecule. The apparatus limits the range of weights of stearic acid that can 
-6 -6 be added to the surface to approximately 2xl0 to 9xl0 grams. The manner in 
which these weights of stearic acid may be delivered are varied as followss 
a.) Low concentration, large aliquot. 
' 
b s ) High conoontration• &llla.ll aliquot. 
With low concentrations of stearic acid, a large quaniity of solvent is ad- 
ded to the surface of the sublayer. If the theory of La Mer and Robbins is to 
be accepted, there WOLtld be mo re chance of retention of solvent in method (a) 
than (b). Thus, various concentrations of fatty acid were used, with approxima.t~ 
ly equal repetition of varying methods of delivery, whioh are described below. 
1-i. The t-k>leoLtlar Weight. 
The values of areas of fatty acid roolecules from 16-20 carbon atoms in length 
0 2 
are approximately 22 - 2} (A). This could lead to only one conclusion; that the 
' long-axis of the molecules must lie perpendicular to the surfac~ o~ tl'le water 
. •, I . . ' • v . ' when the film is compressed and that it is indeed the cross-section of this axis 
that is being measured. 
The following values are ta~en.from.~an&niuir1s article, 4 
.. 
t ,, 
.. 
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-19 2 Palmitio Acid 0 H OOOH aixio (cm.) 15 31 
-16 2 Steario Acid c H OOOH 22xl0 (cm.) 17 35 
-16 2 Cerotic 4lcid 0 H OOOH 25xl0 (om.) 25 51 
It would seem that oleic acid, with 18 carbon atome would fall into this 
cateiory also. 'However, Langmuir theorizes that the double bond of the acid lies 
on the surface thus occupying more area of the monolayer. Thie correspones to 
the values obtained, which are almost twice those of stearic acid. 
Other Variables. 
Thus, the monomolecular area is subject to the above variables and a few 
l!lDre. These include the hydrogen ion concentration, which pushes the curve to 
the left, making the cross-sectional area smaller, according to r.angrnuir. 
I 
The time allowed for evaporation of solvent, the nature of the solvent, and 
the teMperature at which the run was made are other variables. 
The limiting area is also dependent upon the method o:f' extrapolation of the 
curve, particularly in the case o:f' benzene as spreading solvent • 
Early Hi ato ry. . , 
The adsorption of films on liquids has been investigated since 1765, when 
r , 
Benjamin Fran}<.lin estimated the thickness of a layer of olive oil on water to 
0 2 
be 25 (A). 
• l j 1 t >\ ' 
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Irving T.angmuir in 1917, examined surfaoe films and came to the conclusion 
that these films were monomolecular. In his paper "The Constitution and Funda- 
4 
mental ProtJerties of Solids and Liquide. II. Liquids.," he discussed the pro- 
pertiea of oil films spread on water. 
Through the efforts of Irving Langmuir, A· Marcelin, • Pockele, Lord 
Rayleigh, and others, a film balance of the type shown in the appendix was de- 
veloped. Of course, the first balances were crude, consisting only of a trough 
and paper strips to hold the rronolayer, with no inetruwent for measuring the 
amount of tension produced by the film. T.angmuir, however, developed the balance 
to the stage where tension of tlle film could be measured. 
Thus, Langmuir had a method for measuring the area per wolecule by depositing 
a known volume .ot solution having ·a 'known1concentration of substance. to be spread, 
on water, in a trough of the type shown in the diagram. The area way be varied 
by rroving. ttJ.e meta~, barrier. The tension may be measured by knowing the torque 
produced on the wite, and measuring this. forore in dynea, and converting to dynes 
'' 
per centimeter. 
, . ' 
. . ' ) . ' . 
.. 
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~perimental f~oo edur e, 
The experimental procedure which was finally ,settled on, was as follows; 
the trough was rinsed once with distilled water, then wiped out with a clean 
cloth, then rinsed again, and finally filled to the brim with water, a slight 
meniscus sho~ing. The barrier was then pushed from zero to the back of the 
inatrul.tl.ent, thus rermving surface active material remaining. 
The solutions which were used varied in the following manner. The stearic · 
acid was dried, for a full day, !E,~, after recrystallization from spreading 
solvent. The stearic acid was then weigh.ed on an analytical balance, and trana- 
ferred to 100 ml. volumetric flasks. The benzene was of c.p. grade, and was 
redistilled over a one-degree range. Then-hexane, however, was c.P., but not 
redistilled. 
The·method of delivery to the sublayer varied with the concentration. All 
concentrations· above 0.2· gm./100 co~ ~ere delivered' by a· lambda pipette. These 
deliveries were considered to be inaccurate due to the small volume, and the 
Large: error incurred by delivering it. The concentrations between 0.2 gm./100 cc. 
t • 
and 0.002 gm./100 oc. were delivered by means of the Atninoo Automatic Surette. 
The instrument measures volumes quite accurately to plus or minus 0.0002 ml. 
However• this. accuracy .is dependent upon the observer's ability to stop the ap- 
paratus· after a d rop has come off tke' tip of' the bu.rette. However, with practice, 
I ', • , this end is accomplished with some degree of success. 
Delivery of' volumes with~ graduated five oc. pip~tte are subject to error of 
plus or minus Oo2 ml. 
After delivery, approximately one hour was allowed for evaporation of sol- 
vent in roost oases. 
The metal barrier was then pushed in approximately a centimeter at a time, 
and the film tensions recorded. 
From these considerations the area occupied per molecule of stearic acid 1.aay 
be deter.udned by plotting film tension versus area per molecule, and extrapolation 
of the curve to zero film tension gives the area per molecule. Plots were obtained 
for stearic acid similar to the one below of Langmuir'•• 
....... t f; 
c,J, •• ,------------------- 
• r 
s 
.! .. .J•·• ~ 
µ' 
f 
All variables except nature of solvent and concentration of atearic acid in 
solvent were kept constant. 
.. 
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Sxperimental Result~. 
Five calibration ourvea were constructed approximately one roonth apart. and 
were fairly constant except for No. 1. 
A full semester was spent in getting the apparatus to operate. Various types 
of cement were U1;1ed tc stick the Platinum foil to the mica and to the trough. 
DuPont cement was found to be the best. 
Threads were used instead of platinum foil and it was found that the mono- 
layer would leak pas~ the threads, aa the threads were wetted by the water. A 
larger wire was inserted in the torsion part of the apparatus, but was found to 
have too little sensitivity to be of value in determining fil~ tension, and the 
wire advised by the Central Scientific Co~pany was used. 
'.Ohe tray was coated with paraffin with run lb, and it was deoid~ that par- 
affin was being dissolved by the benzene spreading solvent and thus affecting 
' the area per molecule. The paraffin was removed after this run and the tray was 
coated with an Epon resin of the type, two parts Epon 1001, one part No. 5 oata- 
o 
lyst, and cured at 350 F. for one hour. 
With the exception of taking out the paraffin 1 t was found after !nany repairs, 
that the r.Qaterials offered by the Central Scientific Cou1.pany should be used 1m- 
plioi tly. Many rro re runs were road e than are ob served in the data. Due to 1 eakage 
of the filI!l past the barrier, their reeul ts are not included. 
The table following ·on the next page gives the pertinent data • 
.. j " I I ; I • • ~ 
.. 
T.able of Experimental Re1ul ts 
Graph No. SC>lvent Cone. Delivery Time• Tomp. Area/ Film 
( gm./100 cc s ) (cc.) (min.) (oC.) .~olecule Tensionu 
0 2 (Dynes/ 
Lil om.) 
lb Benzene 0.01 0.506 15 2500 22o0 20(:10 
2b Benzene 0.01 o.485 60 2;,;.0 21.0 ;.5 
;>b Benzene 0.01 o.;10 15 ~4o7 11.0 2.0 
4b Benzene 0.01 o.468 ;o 25.0 ;2.0 6QO 
5b Benzene 0.10 0.0889 60 26.+ 4.o 17.0 
6b Benzene 0.01 0.512 60 2;.o 26.0 26oO ~ 7b Benzene 0.0025 9.01 60 25.0 --- ---- 
~' .. ·~ I lh Hexane 0.0028 1.6}6 20 25.0 22o0 19.0 
2h Hexane 0.0028 1.517 6:) 25.0 23.0 18.0 ;h Hexane 0.0011 4.10 75 2;.; 25.0 25.0 
4h Hexane 0.0011 4.10 90 25.0 28o7 21.0 
" 0.0011 4.10 24.8 5h Hexane .... ------ 11.5 6h Hexane 0.014; 0.326 50 24.o 17.2 1.0 
7h Hexane 0.014; o.;,s 90 24.o 24.2 22.5 
8h Hexane 0.2466 0.0190 60 24.o 260; }oO 
9h Hexane 0.2466 0.0474 60 25.0 21.a 2.5 
f ' 
•The time of evaporation of solvent • 
•• 
Th~ lowest point of the straight portion of the Film Tension va. Area/Molecule 
curve. 
*** Overnight run, 
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Sample ilata and Calculation. 
Data from Run 9h. 
· Amount deliverys 0.0474 cc. Distance of barriers ;y.Ocm. 
0 Ooncentration: 0.2466 gm./lOOcc. Film Tensions ;.5. 
Width of Troughs 14.o cm. Length Weight flt)ment 4rmr 6.5 c.m. 
Length Fi~m Tension Moment Arm: 7•5 cm. Molecular Weight: 285 gm./ioole 
I., , 16 0 2 2 
i& ~ 14.o om. x 39.0 cm. x 285 g.::i./a:ile x 10 (A.) / om. 
- -2 . 2; 
0.2466 x 10 gm./cc. x 0.0474 co. x 6.02xl0 rnoleculea/gm.•r.nole 
. 0 2 
~ 22.1 (4). 
0 
;.5 Film Tens~on is ~uivalent to 7•0 mg. according to, calibration curve No. 5. 
. ! ' ' 
_, 2 
F.T.: 7.0 mg. x 6.5 cm,/7.5 cm. x 10 gm./mg. x 980 om./seo._ • o.424 dynes . 11~0 cm. cm • 
. ' 
.. 
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Di aouaaion: 
• r 
As may b~ seen from runs lh-9h, 'the average cross-sectional area of a atearic 
0 2 
acid lllOlecule with hexane as solvent is 23. 7 (A). This value varies a small degree 
0 2 
from X-ray diffraction studies~ which gives a cross-sectional area of 22.4 (4). 
It is the authOr's opinion th~t h~xane ~hould be used as solvent rather than . 
benzene. For instance, ~ lb, (with benzene as solvent), showa two breaks in 
the curve and it is qucestionable which break should be ex.trapolatad. Runs 2b, 
~band 4b show very low film tensions and do not allow nuch room for extrapola- 
tion. In runs 5b and 6b, the curve rises sharply immediately from zero film ten- 
sion. Run 7b is meaningless. 
With the exception of. runs 6h and 8h, the hexane runs were invariably sue- 
ceseful. 6h gives a small curve for extrapolation and curve 8h gives two possible 
extrapolation points. 
Whether benzene is irrevocably contained in the monolayer, has not been borne 
out in these experiments. However, it does seem that n•hexane is the l.OOre desir- 
able solvent. 
If' the one run w~ th the lambda pipette and one of the three runs with the . 
5cc. pipette that does not agree with the other two are not included, the data 
0 2 
show six: values between 21.8 and 25.0 (fl)o A plot of these six points indicates 
a trend toward higher cross-sectional area with larger aliquots. 
It must be remembered, that if' the theory of La ~{er and Robbins is correct, 
,1 
that indeed the mo re sol vent, the 100 re chance for its retention in the roonolayer. 
Thus, the graph at the end of this paper showa the general trend of the results. 
i-k> re work need a to be done to confirm i)hi s. 
.. 
The study of :roonolayers is useful in obtaining a true understanding of what 
IOOlecules really are, We know they exist, but there ar e few opportunities to 
aee that they are acu~ually there, physically. 
With the advent of i..-ray diffraction, Lang!l1Uir1s wet method is subject to 
too many variables to he useful in measuring the cross-sectional area of a 1.DO- 
Lecul e, That a uono Layer does exist,, and that the concentration of fatty acid 
in solvent does play a role in such a deter!!lination may tie concluded from the 
above. 
.. 1 j. ' •.• 
, r 
f I 
.. 
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Conclusions. - - 
' Three concluaiona have been observed at the c9mpletion of this study: 
1.) The determination of cro ss-sectiunal area: is best done without 
paraffin in the trough. 
2.) n-Hexane is a more desirable solvent than benzene. 
;.) ~he weight of fatty acid per lOOoc. solvent ehould be from 10 
-; 
to 10 grams and the auto1na.tic burotte should be used to deliver 
-2 
these concentrations. 
f I' l 
' r 
, I ' 
'' 
.· . \ 
.. 
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